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Beautiful genes,
comfortable jeans
Sara W right
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Find out who students
would write in for the next
president of the United
States.
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21
“Animal Farm," based on
George Orwell's allegorical
tale of the Russian Revolu
tion, hits the big stage.
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SPO RTS

Cal Poly's Josh Verbürg
has become the No.
1-ranked bull rider in the
country.

It’s too late. There’s no point in squeez
ing, stretching and wishing ... those jeans
just won’t fit.
Hut this isn’t necessarily a bad thing.You’re
beautiful no matter what, and the Women’s
Programs and Services wants to prove it.
The “ He CTmifortable In Your Genes”
campaign is part of the National Eating Dis
orders Association (NEl)A) signature series,
the Cireat jeans Ciiveaway events. The series
of events aims to expose body image issues.
For instance, many people, especially wom
en, feel uncomfortable about their natural
body size and feel good-looking only if they
can fit into a pair of smaller jeans. This can
lead to unhealthy diets, internalized disor
ders such as anorexia and bulimia, and dam
aged mindsets.
“While you can adopt a healthy lifestyle
and aim to be fit for your particular body
type, you cannot change your genes,” the
NEDA Web site states. “We want everyone
to start feeling comfortable in their genes by
wearing comfortable jeans.”
To promote the concept of everyone feel

JEANS DONATION BOX LOCATIONS
1. Library
2. Women's studies department office,
building 47, room25H

ing comfortable in their “genes” by wearing
comfortable jeans and not constricting ones.
Women’s Programs will accept jeans that
make their wearers feel badly about them
selves.
McKenzie Hall, a nutrition junior and
a coordinator for Women’s Programs, orga
nized the event for the first time at Cal Poly
after working with the event at College of
the C'anyons in Santa Clarita, from which
she transferred.
“This is something that is done at a lot of
schools,” she said. “ It’s a really big deal, es
pecially for women our age, and at Cal Poly,
there really are not that many resources to
help.”
According to the National Institute of
Mental Health, more than 90 percent of
those who develop eating disorders are
women, and the average age of onset of an
eating disorder is 17 for anorexia, and 18 to
20 for bulimia.
Hall added that societal forces often neg
atively affect a woman’s self-image.
“Many women feel a lot of pressure from
society,” she said.“Hy helping each other and
making each other feel OK, it’s like fighting
back.”

3. Pride Center, building 52T, room 104
4. Student Community Services Office,
UU217
5. UU Plaza
6. Rec Center
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Clinton wins West Virginia,
Obama still nomination leader

page 12

Congresswoman
backs Obama
for president
Brittney C lyde
MUSTANG DAILY

O N L IN E

black presidential nominee of a major party.
Interviews with West Virginians leaving their poll
ing places suggested Clinton s victory could be as
overwhelming as any she has gained to date, delivered
by an overwhelmingly'white electorate comprised of
the kinds of voters who favored her in past prima
ries. Nearly a quarter were 60 or older, and a similar
number had no education beyond high school. More
than half were in families with incomes of $5(),(KM)
or less.
Clinton’s aides contended that her strength with
blue-collar voters — already demonstrated in prima
ries in Ohio, Pennsylvania and Indiana — makes her
the more electable candidate in the fall.
Even before the polls closed, spokesman Mo Elleithee said the primary showed voters “don’t want
to be told that this thing is over. The people of West
Virginia rejected the rush to call this thing over.They
sent a very clear message tonight that Hillary Clinton
is the best person to take on John McC'ain in the

Local congresswoman and superdelegate
Lois C'apps is endorsing Barack Obama for
president.
C'apps, the co-chair of the Congressional
C'aiicus for Women’s Issues and the Cdiair of
the Democratic Women’s Working (iroup,
found it difficult to choose between Obama
and candidate Hillary Cdinton. However, his
“unmatched ability to motivate millions of
Americans eager for change” ultimately led to
her choice, she said in a press release.
Capps’ press secretary Emily Kryder said
the congresswoman was “particularly im
pressed” with Obama’s judgment back in
2(K)2. C'apps voted against the war and so did
the senator.
“She really respected the courage of his
convictions at that time when it was a much
more difficult thing to be opposed to the Iraq
war,” Kryder added.
“He was right on Iraq when so many were
wrong,” Capps said in a press release. “He
speaks with an eloquence that most public of
ficials can only dream of and is inspiring mil
lions of Americans to reconnect with politics
or connect for the first time.”
C'apps also mentioned negative aspects in
the recent campaigns in her statements about
how politics can sometimes he “less about
meeting our country’s challenges and more
about demonizing your political opponents.”
Kryder explained that the congresswoman’s
statement was in reference to the “personal
and major attacks that have plagued Washing
ton politics and just politics in general across
the country.” She said that the congresswoman
respects Obama for rising above that level.
Unlike C'apps, the C'al Poly Democrats

see Election, page 2

see Capps, page 2
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Presidential hopeful Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton, D-N.Y., acknowledges supporters during a rally.
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CHARLESTON,W.Va.— Hillary Rodham Clin
ton won a large but mostly symbolic victory in the
West Virginia primary-Tuesday over Barack Obama,
still the leader and closing in on the Democratic pres
idential nomination.
The Associated Press made its call based on sur
veys of voters as they left the polls.
Obama conceded defeat in advance in the state as
he looked ahead to the Oregon primary later in the
month and the campaign against Republican John
McCain.
“This is our chance to build a new majority of
Democrats and independents and Republicans who
know that four more years of George Hush just won’t
do,” Obama said in Missouri, which looms as a battlegiound state in the fall.
“This is our moment to turn the page on the di
visions and distractions that pass for politics in Wash
ington,” added the man seeking to become the first

News editors: Sara Hamilton, Giana Magnoli
m ustangdailynew s(a gm ail.com
M
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Election
continiéeii from page 1

CÜimon won at le.ist 15 ot the 2S dele
gates at stake in West Virginia, with 13 more
to he allocated.
Obama now has l,h75.3 delegates, to
1,712 tor Cdinton, out ot 2,025 needed to
clinch the nomination at the party conven
tion in Denver this summer.
The delegate tally aside, the tormer first
lady struggled to overcome an emerging
1)emocratic consensus that Obama ett'ectively wrapped up the nomination last
week with a victory in the North C'arolina
primary and a narrow loss in Indiana.
He picked up tour superdelegates dur
ing the day, including Koy Römer, former
I )emocratic Party chairman.
"This race, 1 believe, is over,” Römer
told reporters on a conference call. He said
only Cdinton can decide when to withdraw,
but he added: “T here is a time we need to
end it and direct ourselves to the general
election. I think that time is now.”
CTinton and t^bania brietly shook hands
on the Senate Hoor Tuesday after inter
rupting their campaigns for a few hcsurs to

Capps
continued front page I

don’t plan on endorsing a particular can
didate yet.
“The club is split on who supports who,”
said Erica Janotf, the president of the (Til
holy I )emocrats and an indiistral engineeringjunior.“The majority probably supports
(Tbama, but we’re going to wait until the
elections in November to start to endorse
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vote on energy-related bills.
In the ckiys since, close to 3<> superdelegates have swung behind Obama, evidence
that party otficials are beginning to co.ilesce around the first-term Illinois senator
who IS seeking to become the first black
to win a major party presidential nomina
tion. Three of his new supporters formerly
backed CTinton, who surrendered her lead
in superdelegates late last week for the first
time since the campaign began.
In his appearance in CTipe C’lirardeau,
Mo., Obama sketched the case against McCTiin. “F-or two decades, he has supported
policies that luive shifted the burden onto
working people. And his only answer to the
problems created by George Mush’s policies
is to give them another four years to fail,”
he said.
The former first lady spent parts of sev
eral d.iys campaigning in West Virginia in
search of victory.
She refrained from criticizing Obama
directly, but had a cautionary word none
theless for party leaders who seemed eager
to pivot to the fall campaign.“! keep telling
people, no Democrat has won the White
House since lhU> without winning West
Virginia,” she said at Tudor's Biscuit World
in the state’s capital city.

anyone.
After the recent primaries, janotf said
that the results in general are encouraging.
“It just goes to show that with the amount
of people going out to primaries that we
have many new votes,” she said.“It's nice to
see that there’s so much talk about the elec
tions going on.”
Janotf went on to say that because there
is so much coverage about the Democratic
primaries, she believes the media coverage
“will carry over to the elections.”

California state senator
faces June recall election
D o n T h om p son
ASSfX I.Ml I) I'RI SS

SACRAMENT(') — A state senator who
angered Democratic lawmakers during last year’s
lengthy budget impasse is facing a recall vote in
the June 3 primary election — even though the
m.ijor backer of the recall is trying to call it off.
Senate President Pro Tern I )on Perata engi
neered the drive to unseat CT-ntral Valley Repub
lican Jeff Denham. But less than a month before
the election, Perata changed his mind.
Perata, a Democrat from Oakland, said the in
creasingly nasty recall campaign was poisoning
budget talks as the state faces a budget deficit for
the coming year estimated at $15 billion to $20
billion.
The abrupt change came too late to stop the
special election. Ballots already have been mailed,
and both sides h.ive been airing ads.
If a iiKiJority of 12th District voters turn
against I )enham, he will be replaced by the only
candidate on the ballot, former 1)einocratic As
semblyman Simon Salinas. That would bring
I )emocrats within a single vote of the two-thirds
majority' they need to pass a budget in the Senate
without Republican support.
I’erata has said he believes tax increases will be
needed to balance the 2008-00 budget.
“I plan on running a full-blown campaign,”
1)enham said after Perata declared he would not
continue an .active campaign. “We’re going to
continue to address the falsehoods that they’ve
launched against me and make sure that we set
the record straight.”
Perata predicted that voters would quickly

forget the billboards, mailers and radio and tele
vision ads against Denham. In part, they accuse
him of turning against his district’s interests and
accepting a 20 percent pay raise after saying he
would reject it.
But Perata also said 1)enham is vulnerable be
cause of the increasing number of Democrats in
the district, which includes all or parts of Mad
era, Merced, Monterey, San Benito and Stanislaus
counties.
Monterey (Tninty Democratic CTiairman
Vinz Roller said volunteers are continuing to
walk precincts and make hundreds of telephone
calls each d.iy to rally Democrats, some of whom
are already voting absentee.
“There is a real resentment to representation
we have gotten from Jeff Denham. That hasn’t
changed because Senator Perata has pulled the
ads,” Roller said.
Roller and Perata say Denham was elected
as a moderate but imperiled schools, health care
and other programs when he refused to break
with his more conservative colleagues during last
summer’s budget deadlock. Perata said a budget
without tax increases this year would do even
more damage.
“I’m proud of my vote. I stood strong to a lot
of pressure,” Denham said. “I think that’s what
I’m elected to do.”
Denham said in an interview that he will
continue to oppose tax increases. But he said
he could be open to ending some tax loopholes
such as the one that lets CTilifornians avoid pay
ing sales tax on yachts, private planes and recre
ational vehicles if they keep their new purchase
out of state for three months.
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«GREEK DAY / 80s THEME NIGHT
for students.Best 80 s outfits win prizes and
the GREEK organization with the most spirit
and enthusiasm will win personalized hats
or t’s for their entire group!
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All youth, 13 and under receive FREE admissio
by wearing their jersey to the game. Following
the game the Cal Poly Baseball team will host
an on-field autograph session for all fans.
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“If you were going to write anyone in for U.S. president, who would it be?”
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“Jack Bauer, so that stuff gets
done faster.”

“Arnold Schwarzenegger,
because he defeated the
predator."

“Al Gore. He should’ve been
president in 2 0 00 ."

“Jon Stewart, because he’s
amazing."

— Caelen Ball,
architectural engineering
freshman

— Eva Klentos,
statistics sophom ore

— Michelle Shaffer,

statistics sophom ore

— Dustin Emery,

city and regional planning senior
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Drop your car off for service and w ell give
you a ride to class or work!
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$3 Off Oil Change
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A crystal skull, similar to those at the center o f the film “Indiana Jones
and the Kingdom o f the Crystal Skull,” has been missing for two weeks.

Crystal skull stolen
CLAREMONT, Calif. (AP) - A large crystal skull similar to those at the
center of the upcoming Harrison Ford movie was recently stolen from a New
Age store, puzzling employees in part because of the laid-back nature of shop
regulars.
“We have zem shoplifting in here, and I have no idea why anyone would
take something as lovely as that,” said Persis Newland, owner of Kindred Spirits
in Claremont, about 30 miles east of dow ntown Los Angeles.
The skull, named Solar Ray by owner Don Marr, had been on loan at Kin
dred Spirits for about four months and went missing about two weeks ago. It
had sat on an altar in the store s cla.ssroom area and was considered one of the
shop s prized objects.
“He was on an altar, and he just enjoyed being here,” said employee Kristen
Nestor, who supervises the store s weekly crystal-reading cla.sses. “He partici
pated in our classes.”
Nestor said she believes the skull is as old as 5(H) years.
“He likes to travel and things like that,” Nestor said. “He was here for about
four months, just enjoying everyone w'ho comes through here.”
Marr filed a police report on the missing skull last week, but police have had
no luck so far.
Legend has it that the ancient Maya possessed 13 crystal skulls which, when
united, hold the power of saving the Earth. Some version of the stoiy is the basis
for “Indiana Jones and the Kingdom of the Crystal Skull,” which opens in U.S.
theaters on M,iv 22.

State

National

International

BAKERSFIELD (AP) —
Some Barack CMiama supporters
want a Bakersfield radio station
to fire a host who posted graph
ics on the station’s Web site that
linked the presidential candidate’s
campaign to the phrase “Kill
Whitey.”
KNZR 1560 AM host Jaz
McKay posted a version of an
“Obama ‘08” logo followed by
that phrase, as well as other fake
slogans including“Hope. Change.
1)ead honkeys.” and “Yes we can.
Kill white folks.”
McKay says he didn’t create
the graphics, but posted them
on his Web page as a joke after
finding them elsewhere on the
Internet.
• • •
T W E N T Y N IN E PALMS,
Calif. (AP) — Hundreds of Ma
rines were conducting a combat
training mission in the Mojave
Desert when an air patrol spot
ted something kicking up dust;
A civilian pickup truck speeding
across the barren landscape.
Behind the wheel was a sus
pected scrap metal thief who was
combing the Marine Corps Air
Ground Combat Center for spent
brass shell casings. His intrusion
onto the base was the 12th time
in six months that scavengers had
inadvertently halted combat ex
ercises.

D ETRO IT (AP) — The C:it>
C'ouncil narrowly approved taking
the first step Tuesd,iy toward re
moving Mayor Kwanie Kilpatrick,
who is charged with pei]ury over
explicit text messages sent to a for
mer aide.
Cxiuncil members voted 5-4 to
begin forfeiture of office proceed
ings against Kilpatrick. On a sepa
rate 5-4 vote, they approved asking
Michigan Gov. Jennifer Granholm
to remove Kilpatrick from office —
a step the governor has said she is
unwilling to take while the crimi
nal case proceeds.
• • •
PALM BAY, Fla. (AP) — In
vestigators searched Tuesday for one
or more arsonists behind a string of
stubborn wildfires that have de
stroyed or damaged more than 160
homes on Florida’s Adantic coast.
Firefighters in Brevard County
were trying for the third day to
contain fires that have scorched
about 3,8(K) acres, or 6 square miles,
in Palm Bay and neighboring Ma
labar.
Though the high winds fuel
ing the flames Monday had slowed
significandy, officials worried about
the flames spreading quickly in the
dry conditions.
“We desperately need rain,” said
I’alm Bay Fire Marshal Mike Cou
ture. “We don’t have any, and we’re
not pmjected to get any anyrime

NEW DELHI (AP) - A se
ries of bombs exploded across the
ancient city of Jaipur on Tuesday,
killing at le.ist 60 people and trans
forming busy markets, a jewelry
bazaar and a Hindu temple into
scenes of carnage.
All seven blasts were within
the old walls of the western city
known for its pink-hued palaces,
and suspicion quickly fell on Is
lamic militant groups blamed for a
string of attacks in India in recent
years. Police said an eighth bomb
was found and defused by police.
“Obviously, it’s a terrorist” at
tack, said A.S. Gill, the police chief
of Rajasthan, the state where Jaipur
is located. “The way it has been
done, the attempt was to cause the
maximum damage to human life.”
• • •
HOLYHEAD, Wales (AP) —
A man who dressed up as Darth
Vader, wearing a garbage bag for
a cape, and assaulted the founders
of a group calling itself the Jedi
church was given a suspended sen
tence Tuesday.
Arwel Wynne Hughes, 27, at
tacked Jedi church founder Barney
Jones — aka Master Jonba Hehol
— with a metal crutch, hitting
him on the head, prosecutors told
Holyhead Magistrates’ Court.
He also whacked Jones’ 18year-old cousin, Michael Jones —
known as Master Mormi Hehol
— bruising his thigh in the March
25 incident, prosecutors said.
Jedi is the faith followed by
some of the central characters in
the “Star Wars” films.
• • •
BOGOTA, C olom bia (AP)
— C'olombia extmdited 14 para
military warlords to the United
States on Tuesday to stand trial on
drug trafficking charges in a sur
prise move applauded by the Bush
administration as evidence that
Colombia deserves a trade deal.
But many Colombians worried
that a narrow U.S. focus on drug
crimes would enable the warlords
and their politician allies to escape
responsibility for human rights
violations including the deaths of
at least 1(),(K)0 people.
Spirited out of Colombian
prisons before dawn were other
top leaders of Colombia’s illegal
right-wing militias — notorious
figures blamed for modern Co
lombia’s worst atrocities.
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It’s time to hoop it up!
San Luis Obispo
Parks and Recreation
presents the 2008
“Hoop There It Is”
Basketball Challenge.

at S in sh e im e r P ark
Ages Divisions; 7-9,10-11,12-13,14-16.
18& under, 25 & under, 26 & over,
30 & over and ail world.

Competition Includes
3 on 3 half court or
4 on 4 full court,

SIDEWALK SALE!
Save up to 75%
school, office & art supplies,
textbooks and more!

onsite. Don’t miss Uie high
flying slam dunk contest.

Pick up entry forms at
81X1 Parks and Recreation
and Th a Sports Authority^
For more information call
559*270-9457 or 781*7300.
www.hooptfierprltis.com
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JERUSALEM (AP) — Ahead
of a visit to the Middle East, Presi
dent Bush expressed some opti
mism that an Israeli-Palestinian
peace agreement would be struck
before his term ends while hold
ing out little hope for a m.ijor
breakthrough when he arrives in
Israel on Wednesday.
Secretary of State ('ondoleezza
Rice said Tuesday reaching such a
deal within the next eight months
“might be improbable, but it's not
impossible.”
Bush left the White House late
Tuesday afternoon on the trip that
will first take him to attend cer
emonies in Jerusalem marking the
60th anniversary of the founding
of the Jewish state. He also will go
to Saudi Arabia, where he prom
ises to press King Abdullah to in
crease oil production to ease soar
ing costs on consumers.
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Troops hike to quakeburied Chinese villages
Audra Ang
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And help new ASI President
Angela Kramer
shape Cal Poly’s future
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Soldiers liiking over landslide-hlockeil roads reached
tlie epicenter of Cdiinas devastating earthcinake Tuesday,
pulling bodies and a few survivors from collapsed build
ings.The death toll of more than 12,(H)0 is certain to rise as
the buried are found.
Rescuers worked through a steady rain as they searched
wrecked towns across hilly stretches of the Sichuan prov
ince stricken by Mondays magnitude-7.0 cpiake, C'hinas
deadliest in three decades. Tens of thousands of homeless
spent a second night outdoors, some sleeping under plastic
sheeting, others bused to a stadium in the city of Mianyang,
on the edge of the disaster area.
Street lamps were switched on in Mianyang on Tuesday
night, but all the buildings were dark and deserted after the
government ordered people out of them for fear of after
shocks. Security guards were posted at apartment blocks to
keep people out.
The industrial city of 700,(MK) people — home to the
headcjuarters of Cdiina s nuclear weapons design industry
— was turned into a thronging refugee camp, with resi
dents sleeping outdoors.
“I’m cold. 1 don't dare to sleep, and I’m worried a
building is going to fall down on me,” said Tang Ling, a
20-year-old waitress wrapped in a borrowed pink down
jacket and camped outside thejuyuan restaurant with three
co-workers. “What's happened is so cruel, in one minute
to have so many people die is too tragic.”
As night fell, a first wa\e o f200 troops entered the town
ofWenchuan, near the epicenter, trudging across ruptured
roads and mudslides, state television said. Initial reports
from soldiers s.iid one nearby town could account tor only
2,300 survivors out ofO.IKMt people, CIhina ( A'litral lelevision said.
At least 12,012 deaths occurred in Sichuan alone while
another 323 died in five other provinces and the metropo
lis of Cdiongqing, state media reported. That toll seemed
likely to jump sharply as rescue teams reached hard-hit
towns.
The devastatitin and ramped-up rescue acn)ss large,
heavily populated region of farms and factory towns
strained local governments. Ft)od dwindled on the shelves
of the few sU)res that remained open, (iasoline was scarce,
with long lines outside some stitions and pumps marked
empty.
Buses carried survivors away trom Beichuan, which was

Become the next

Application Deadline;
May 16
www.asi.calpoly.edu/
Questions? Call 756-1291
___ _______ASI will be every student s connection to the ultimate

STiitxNTOOViRNMENT

College experience.
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Rescuers carry a wounded woman out of the debris
of a collapsed building after the earthquake,
Hattened — a few buildings staniling amid piles of rubble
in a narrow valley, according to tX'TV video.
More than 1(),(K)0 people trom there and surrounding
areas packed Mianyang’sjiuzhou Ciymnasium, with empty
water bottles, boxes of instant noodles and cigarette caruins
littering the ground.
“I saw rocks and earth rolling tlown the hill, and they
destroyed whatever they hit below,” said a farmer who only
gave his surname, Cdien, from the village of Leigu ne,ir
Beichuan. “ riiere’s nothing 1 can do about this. It’s all in
the hands of the government.”
In the provincial capital ofC^hengdu, F'M-91.4 all-traf
fic radio station operated around the clock, reading text
messages sent by survivors of stricken areas to let relatives
know they are alive.
The government's high-gear response aimed to reassure
Cdiiiiese while showing the world it w,is capable of han
dling the disaster and was reatly for the Aug. S-24 C)lympics
in Beijing. Although the government said it welcomed
outside aid, officials said that the assistance woukl be con
fined to money and supplies, not to foreign personnel.
As Prime Minister Wen Jiabao crisscrossed the disaster
ama to oversee relief efforts, the ofticial Xinhua news agen
cy cited the Defense Ministry .is saying that some 20,(MM)
soldiers and police arrived in the disaster area, with ,3(),(KK)
more on the way by plane, train, truck and on foot.
“We will save the people,” Wen said through a bull
horn to survivors in Shifaiig, where two chemical plants
collapsed and buried more than 6(M) people, according to

Japanese
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celebritynews
L a B eo u f Arrested

Turns out it was a nicotine jones
that led to Shia LaBeouf’s arrest in
Chicago.
The 21 -year-old actor, who stars
opposite Harrison Ford in “Indi
ana Jones and the Kingdom of the
Crystal Skull,” told the story of his
infamous Walgreen’s arrest during
his appearance on Monday night’s
“Late Show.”
LaBeouf told David Letternian
he got “preity wasted” before his
stint in “the drunk tank” last No
vember for refusing to leave a Wal
green’s store in ('hicago.
His story: He had a hankering
for cigarettes — and was preoccu
pied by a pimple on his forehead.
H it and R un

Drew Barrymore was involved
in a hit-and-run accident, but in
stead of st.iying put, she followed
the other driver and took down the
license plate number.
The 33-year-old actress wasn’t
injured when her car was rear-end
ed Monday in West Hollywood,
said Los Angeles County sheriff’s
Sgt. Kristin Aloma.
Aloma said Barrymore followed
the other vehicle and got its license
plate number, which she then
handed over to sherifTs deputies.

Shia LaBeouf
Lndacris Mural

Lud.acris returned to his alma
mater, stepped into a gymnasium
— and saw a mural that included
his likeness.
“I’ve always wanted a street
named after me, Init this is bet
ter,” the ,3(l-year-old rapper said of
the mural, which includes his face
overlooking the words “(iym of
Dreams.”
He was welcomed back to Banneker High School in south Atlanta
to participate in a crusade against
violence.
N e w H ost For Late N ig h t

jimmy Fallon will succeed Co
nan O ’Brien as the host of NBC’s

“Late Night” sometime in the mid
dle of next year. NBC on Monday
made official a plan that’s been
talked about since 2(K)3, when a
network executive first broached
the idea of doing a talk show’ with
the former “Saturday Night Live”
star.
“I’ve been doing a monologue
in my living room the last three
years and it was embarrassing,”
Fallon joked at a news conference.
However, he said, “my wife
seemed to like it.”
N o t So H appy S im on

C'arly Simon didn’t find it easy
reading “Girls Like Us,” the nonfic
tion best-seller which interweaves
her life story with those of fellow
singer-songwriters Joiii Mitchell
,ind C'arole King.
Simon was the only one of the
three who agreed to speak to writ
er Sheila Weller, who relied heav
ily on interviews with friends and
family to tell their life stories.
“1 think Sheila did a terrific job,
and the book is extremely inter
esting, but it brought back things
that I didn’t want to remember and
from other people’s voices,” Simon
said in a recent interview with The
Associated Press.
— The Associated Press
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Has Jandek sold out?
Though once ani
enigma, Jandek
has shed that
image in favor
o f world tours
and full'backing
bands. Sell out?
Perhaps.
CtJURTESY PHOTO:

Have you ever hoard lif Jandek? Perhaps you are ac
quainted witli C'orwood Industries, or maybe his first band
The Units, if'not, do not be alarmed. It’s too late to be into
Jandek and have that be a cool thing. Why? Ikcause now
everyone and their sister knows all about Mr.Jandek. Now
that he goes on imperialistic world tours, answers
fan mail witli sincere replies and regularly
plays with full-backing bands, the man
behind the legend has stepped out
from the listener-constructed image
of a hidden recluse into the Mod
est Mouse or ('at Power-like star
dom tliat functions inversely pro
portional to street credentials and
artistic integrity. We are minutes
from seeing this clown on nitvU.
He's probably even on vour Last.tin
queue and getting ready to play the
Pitchfork Music festival this summer.
After 1 saw Jandek in Austin, I told my
friend about it and she said,“(iod,Jandek’s turned
into such a whore." She was not employing sarcasm or
situational, verbal or dramatic irony — she didn't even
roll her eyes. We can e.xplore the follow ing reasons to see
clearly just why Jandek has indeed become a w hore;

only catch was that they could not use his name in any
publicity.
3. Loren C'onners, Richard Youngs'"and Alan Licht have
all been part of his live supergroups.
4. Jandek has been releasing albums since 1‘,>7S.
5. t')ne reporter has actually met him.
Now, now, 1know w hat you’re think
ing. No one even knows his real name.
Lhis American hermetic realist can
not sell out. 1low can that phrase
even be used in the same sentence
as Jandek? It's like talking evolu
tion to Jesus freaks — the two do
not
live 11 1 the same world.Jandek's
à m usic
music, in an essentialized manner,
is a man singing while strumming
fr o m
f( C P R
on an untuned guitar. 1he truth ot the
matter is that he does tune his guitar. 1le
tunes It to whatever he thinks sounds good.
■And his lyrics are not improvised, but fulls realized
songs that es’olve like a negatise space in a photograph. 1lis
lyrics provide details that prosoke the listener's imagination
and fester questions left to the listener to answer.
Jandek’s music places the listener in the center of his
WTirld; with a highly developed sense of moralits, he
makes us project as much onto his songs as we do his
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1. He has now played .^4 live concerts.
2. His first concert took seven months of secret
negotiations with (Norwood Industries to confirm.! he
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While "tour legs good, twit legs bad” may be one ot
the most basie tenets ot Animalism, theatergoers expeetnui to see aetors erawliiut on all tours and mooing in
tull barnv.ird regalia may be sorely disappointed with the
C!al I'oly Theatre and 1)anee Department’s adaptation ot'
(ieorge Orwell’s elassie "Animal I arm.”
I low ever, aeetirdmg to direetor Josh Maehamer, those
seeking an evening ot thought-provoking, audienee-engagmg live theater are in tor an experienee unlike any
thing the department has otTered this season.
".Animal barm.” adapted tor the stage by Ian Wtiolridge. is an .illegorieal tale ot power, revolution and cor
ruption that uses animals to exhibit the best and wtirst
aspects ot human nature.
When the animals ot Manor Fvirm grow weary ot the
abuse and exploitation they sut't'er at the hands ot' their
drunken master Tanner Jones, they drive him away and
build their ow n society based upon the prineiples ot An
imalism, an ideology similar to Marxism, that teaches "all
amm.ils are equal.”
Unt'ortunately, as has been the case with all “utopian
societies” throughout history, greed, power and corrup
tion eventually le.ul to the ideology’s perversion until the
new “Animal harm” is virtually indistinguishable t'roin its
evil predei essor.
Commonly accepted as an allegory tor the Kussian
Kevolution and early 2nth-century Tnglish labor battles,
the true sigmticanee ot'“Animal harm” lies beyond the
.illegorieal retelling ot these historical events.
According to Maehamer. the story serves as a wakeup call tor anyone willing to accept leadership without
questioning the ptnver structure itself.
"I ife goes on as it has always gone on,” he said, “and
nobody stops to question the machine to keep it from
turning b.u k on itself ”
“Animal farm” questions that “corruption lynchpin”
prevalent in most governments and ,isks,“How' do.we main
tain our own ideals without succumbing to dirt'erent lobbies?”
Audience members who have read the book will not find
any deviation from Orwell’s work. Maehamer said the perfor
mance, which has hints of story theater, concentrates on the
word-for-word retelling of the story, “just compacted.” How-

Bullshit
continued from page 7

identity. Musically, he is as devoted
to the laws of physics as his lyrics
are to the laws of morality. Ffis songs
embody a familiarity with entropy.
They seem to be falling apart in

ever, Maehamer added, “The way in which we’re telling the
story, from a visual and cemceptual standpoint, has definitely
changed.”
The visual aspect of the show and its power to draw' in
the audience is something Maehamer is particularly proud
of. This is due in part to the fact that the set, lighting and

some cyclical order. In fact, few re
cordings have the ability to isolate
the listener in such a manner. Even
fewer songwriters know how to use
detail and realism to give a sense of
longing, loneliness and despair.
We relate to the man we construct
in our heads. I see him sitting in a
rxxim in the outskirts of Ffouston at

T

When I sav/ him in Austin, it was
a near-religious experience. He per
formed in a church at sunset, as he
stood with his back to his audience
wearing %11 black and a white cow
boy hat. When 1 saw him, he only
played harmonica, while his backing
band had lap-steel guitar, banjo, vio
lin, piano and drums. Noisy ffeakouts

interrupted harmonious drones, and
Jandek never turned aniuiid. He never
acknowledged the pa'sence of an au
dience. It’s just too bad he’s a sellout.
\^r^an Cassidy is an English senior and
a music director for K C P R , San Luis
Ohispo, 91.3 EM. He's also completely
full o f it.

(Be a S W E O ffic e r

\

\

three in the morning recording on
a broken four-track. I see a bottle of
whiskey on the cot in the corner of
the room and a lamp on the gmuiid.
Each listener encounters a different
singer and different songs. The re
cordings are diverse enough to give
each listener an intensely personal
and unique connection with Jandek.

costume designs were done entirely by students, a rarity in
the department’s productions.
“Animal Farm” plays at H p.m.Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, and H p.m. May 21 to 22 at the Spanos
Theatre. Cieneral admission is $12, with $10 tickets being
offered for seniors and Cal Poly students and faculty.
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California and its It’s voting time,
love of tax cuts:
once again!
You can have too much o f a good thing
Being from the Bay Area, I was saddened to hear that the city ofVallejo decided to declare bankruptcy in the face of ever-mounting expenses
and withering revenues. However, as terrible as the Vallejo development
was, it s a harbinger of more bad news to come for California, the cur
rent budget deficit of which has ballooned to more than $14 billion
(some estimate it might be closer to $20 billion). In January, Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger declared a state o f“fiscal emergency” and began cutting
billions from key programs in public education and health care. How
ever, these are only temporary solutions focused simply on the spending
side of the deficit equation.
Since the early 1990s, California has just not received enough money
to pay for its basic services, from public education to health care; never
theless, the state continues to empty its coffers by giving unnecessary tax
cuts to groups that don’t need them. As a result of this reckless tax policy,
California now faces a continuous revenue shortfall.
The “Governator” and Republicans would have us believe that our
budget deficit is caused by overspending, but if overspending is our
problem, then why are we cutting $4 billion from public schools and $1
billion from health care programs? Shouldn’t we cut truly useless pro
grams instead of our two most vital ones?
______________________________________
The truth is that
frivolous
spending,
while always present in
politics, accounts for a
tiny fraction of the to
tal state deficit. The real
reason why California
stands on the brink of
bankruptcy is because
of C^alifornia’s decision
to provide tax cuts.
In February, the Cal
ifornia Budget Project
(CBP) released a scath
ing indictment of this state’s addiction to tax cuts for the past 15 years.
According to the report, since 1993 there have been several tax breaks
given — especially to corporations — which now cost California $12
billion in vital revenues every year. These tax cuts were given during the
economic boom of the early 1990s, but they’re hurting us today since we
can no longer fund key programs without them.
The CBP concludes that if corporations paid the same rate now that
they did in the 1980s, California would collect $7.5 billion more in
revenue each year. Obviously this excess revenue would prevent cuts in
education and other key areas in the state. 1 am sure conservatives and
Libertarians are up in arms over this suggestion of a “tax hike” for cor
porations, but I don’t see why asking corporations to go back to paying
their fair share of taxes (especially after 20 years of tax cuts) is unjust.
In addition, decades of superfluous tax cuts were doled out to the
wealthiest Californians, who haven’t been asked to “sacrifice” at all. In
fact, lower-income individuals now bear the largest tax burden in the
state. According to the CBP, the lowest 20 percent of income brackets
pay 11.7 percent of their income to state and local taxes, whereas the
top 4 percent pay only 7.1 percent of their income to the state. I can’t
understand why asking the wealthiest Californians to match the tax con
tributions made by the lowest 20 percent is unreasonable.
Recent short-sighted tax policy decisions have also contributed to
the soaring budget deficit, namely Schwarzenegger’s repeal of the Ve
hicle License F«e (VLF) in 2(K)3.TheVLF was created in 1935 as a 1.5
percent tax on the purchase price of every automobile sold in California,
which went to local governments to pay for fire and police protection,
libraries, schools and public parks.The average 1.5 percent VLF for a car
buyer was around $200.
Although it might seem “generous” of our governor to spare the
average car buyer $200 oft'the purchase of their car, the total state loss
from removing the VLF was $6.1 billion in 2007. This type of tax cut
IS disturbingly gratuitous, given that three months ago the Los Angeles
Unified School District (LAUSD) announced that it was facing $460
million in budget cuts.The LAUSI) claims this reduction would be like
closing 22 high schools, firing 5,700 employees and cutting remaining
salaries by 8 percent. Is this dire scenario really worth saving drivers a
measly $200?
Given this list of reckless tax cuts over the years, it isn't a surprise to
see tlie current financial mess (California is in. Am I saying that excessive
government spending doesn’t exist? O f course not. However, the prob
lems facing California reside mainly on the revenue side of the equa
tion.The sooner we accept this reality and re-estahlish tax normalcy, the
sooner (California will be on its way to recovery.

blueprint

Patrick Molnar is a business Junior and a Mustang Daily liberal columnist.

This may be the last ofl'idal political column I ever write for the
Mustang Daily. 1 know for some it seems like it’s too soon (three years!),
and for others it probably couldn’t come sooner. (Occasionally in my
columns, 1 ask my readers to do something. I usually don’t ask them to
do anything too crazy, and I won’t this time, either.
All 1 am asking you to do is vote on June 3.
“ I know, 1 know,” some of you are saying,“ ! already voted last week
for ASI president. I’m done with that voting thing.” Well, on June 3,
you can help decide a little a bit of California’s future by voting for
Propositions 98 or 99 as well.
While the race for county supervisor has gotten some attention
at Cal Poly and in the city, it seems that Propositions 98 and 99 have
slipped under the radar.
Propositions 98 and 99 both deal with issues of property rights and
eminent domain and, if passed, would amend the state’s constitution
to extend some o f these rights (I know this sounds boring, but it’s im
portant). Both propositions claim to fight the Supreme Court ruling of
Kelo vs. City o f New London, which allows the government to use its
powers of eminent domain (the government’s power to seize a citizen’s
private property without his consent) to transfer property from one
private owner to another.
However, there
are distinct differ
ences between the
by members of the College Republicans
two
propositions,
and only one bal
lot measure will be
allowed to pass. For
instance. Proposition
99 only gives pro
tection to “owneroccupied” property,
and continues to al
low the government
to seize other pri
vate properties and
give them to different private owners. (Tn the other hand. Proposition
98 gives full protection for property owners from this kind of govern
ment action. Likewise, Proposition 99 would take effect 180 days after
it is passed, allowing the government to make a last-ditch attempt to
abuse its powers of eminent domain. However, Proposition 98 would
take effect immediately.
While these may be the central differences between the two propo
sitions, there is one last major difference between them. Proposition 98
eliminates government-imposed rent controls, and Proposition 99 does
not. Although rent control ordinances for normal housing have been
passed in other cities (San Francisco, Berkeley and Santa Monica), they
have not been passed in San Luis Obispo (except for mobile homes),
but it’s something that people have considered trying to do.
On its surface, rent control might sound like a good thing, but it’s
actually a terrible idea. If you understand supply and demand, then it
makes sense that price controls cause an excess of demand by restrict
ing the supply. Suppliers sell less if prices fall (which occurs if prices are
kept artificially low). By imposing rent controls, there is no incentive
to create new areas to live because developers won’t make money off
the new units.
Imagine a scenario where an affluent tenant is paying a fixed rate
and has open spaces to rent.This tenant doesn’t have to sublet out any
spaces because there is a capped rent. Since this person is paying an ar
tificially low rent, there’s no reason to rent to other people; they don’t
need the money. However, if there wasn’t a fixed rate, prices may rise,
thus more spaces would have to he rented in order to compensate for
the rising prices the tenant must pay.
When rent controls take effect in one area, it not only restricts sup
ply in that area, but it dramatically raises prices in surrounding areas
that do not have rent control (because everyone rushes there to find
housing) and creates what some economists call a “shadow market” in
areas exempted by rent controls. In the San Francisco area, the result is
a large commuter community, an increase m homelessness, and exorbi
tant housing prices m the “shadow market."
So let’s all go out and vote on June 3. If you were to vote yes on
Proposition 98, you would help increase protection of citizens’ prop
erty rights, and you would help eliminate rent controls. I know whuTi
way I’m voting.

m

'The Right Way"

Brian Hller is a materials engineering senior and a Mustang Daily conser
vative columnist.
Brian would like to thauk all o f the people who have read his articles over
the last three years. He would also like to thank his family and friends who
have encouraged and supported his writing this entire time.
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Pop Culture Shock Therapy

by Doug Bratton

popculturecoinics com O Doug Bratton 2008

Girls & Sports

by Justin Bonus and Andrew Feinstein
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Once his cereal endorsements dried up, Tony
turned to "‘blue'’ comedy.
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Turn ttie completed grid into a greeting card!
Across
1 Indian music
5 12-time Pro
Bowl pick Junior
9 N F L game
divs.
13 Close to closed
14 In debt
15 Europe/Asia
boundary river
16 Step 1: Highlight
this answer
19 Strainer
20 Sailor's “Stop!"
21 Wharf workers'
org.
24 Little Rock-toBirmingham dir
25 Demolish
27 Step 2 With 43and 55-Across.
do this in the
gnd (scrambled
or not) . It
works for almost
anyone*
33 How Santa
dresses, mostly
34 Saturday
worshipers

35 Electrical law
maker
36 Diamond of note
37 B uild___ (settle
down)
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40 Fellow, in British
slang
41 Co. figure
42 Belfry sound
43 See 27-Across
47 & 4 8 “,.. and
th a t___ !"
49 End of a
machine gun
sound
50 “Star Wars' title
53 The heart in “I
Love New l^ork"
signs, e g.
55 See 27-Across
61 Big name in
supercomputers
62 Set one s sights
on
63 Sleep symbols
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Down
1 Good cheer?
2 Steely Dan's
best-selling
album
3 Feature of Alfred
E, Neuman's
smile
4 Some Dada
prints
5 Feature of many
an office chair
6 Green land
7 Figure on a hill
8 Cry before or
after sticking out
the tongue
9 Eighth note
10“
Little
Tenderness"
(1960s hit)
11 "Darn it all!"
12 Part of a
schedule
14 Overly large
17 End-of-ramp
directive
18 Stuns
21 Bakers' coats
22 A suspect might
appear in one
23 Make it
25 Sts and rds.
26 Periodic table
no.
28 Framable frame
29 Bounce
30 Irritated with
31 Louise s
cinematic
partner

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

120

39 Canadian native

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
■

5UIdoIku

64 Prime coffeegrowing area in
Hawaii
65 Ferris wheel site
66 North Sea
feeder

30 31

3?

6

13^
3Í
•1'
.1 '

■■.(1

or

Puzzi* by Patnck M*rr*ll

32 W estern___
37 Nenre
appendage
38 Like “das” in
Ger
39 King's employer
41 Root who won
the 1912 Nobel
Peace Prize
42 Excite
44 One of the
Jacksons

45 1977 James
Brolin thriller
with the tagline
“What EVIL
drives ..."
46 Usually black
garb
50 Where to tie one
on?
51 Rounded hairdo
52 Meg of “You ve
Gof Mail"

53 Do followers
54 Tag info
56 Pari of Britain's
mil.
57 Estuary
58 Reef dweller
59 Grain Belt state:
Abbr.
60 "The Waste
Land" poet's
monogram

#34

EASY

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1,49 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share lips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

have somet hi ng t o say?

Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com

costbuy.com
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Verbürg

Bonds

continued fro m page 12

continued from page 12

“It happened in hort Worth, Tex
as, when this bull whipped me oh
and then, with the back oT his head
eriished my face, sending me into the
K'U tor seven days,“Verbiirg s.iys.
Mis face doesn’t have a notice
able sear, but Verbürg has come aw.iy
humbled by the dangerousness of the
sport.
"With bull riding, you don’t get a
lot of practice,” he explains, “(ietting
on bulls of this caliber is hard to train
for. You hav'e to stay in shape, physi
cally and mentally, until the adrena
line kicks in about five minutes be
fore the event.”
While Verbürg is finishing school,
he competes in Professional Bull
Kielers, Inc. part-time and hopes to
fulfill his dream of winning the cov
eted title of world champion.
“Even if I decide to cjuit bull rid
ing, I still have my degree to fall back
on, or take over the family dairy,”
Verbürg says. “Either way, I’ve got
options.”
Verburg’s parents are behind him
every step of the way, going to local
rodeos and providing funds for his
endeavors.
“ I'he rodeo purses are getting a
lot bigger, to where guys can make a
living otf the prize money and even
endorsements,” Ire says. “Kodeos are
becoming just as big as the other
sports — the future is looking good
for rodeo.”
While his PBK profile places his
career earnings at more than $20,0(Kt,
Verbürg says the most enjoyable thing
about being at a rodeo is the experi
ence of being in new places yet get
ting to see people he knows.
“Being behind the chutes is the
same thing as being in an olFice,” he
says.“That’s where 1take care of busi
ness. If someone wants to be in this
life, they h,ive to h.ive the try. If they
have the try, they’ve got the talent.”
Verbürg will compete riiiirsd.iy through Sunday in four rodeos
throughout Northern (kilifornia and
Oregon, before eventually part,iking
111 the Caillege National f inals Kodeo
111 C;,isper,Wyo. fnini |une ES to 21.

sealed, but Kuby said it is unclear
whether Bonds’ will be expected
to enter a plea then.
The M.ijtir 1 eague B.iseball
Players Association said last week
It w.is investigating whether to file
a collusion griev.uice against teams
tor not pursuing Bonds, who be-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Unlimited yoga classes $90 for
days. Sm iling Dou Yoga
3 4 6 -9 1(X). 1227 Archer St.
\Nw w.smi IingdogyogaSl X).com
DO Y O U PLAY G UITA R
HKRO OR ROCK B A C K ’.'
Is your guitar just siltin g on
the lloor’.^ Visit: wvvw.the
axeraek.com for m ore info
R H D U C L D FOR Q UIC K
SALK U nw anted room 
mate for sale: D ave Renfrew.
T ells lam e Jokes. Drinks
lots o f m ilk, can fix toasters.
Car noes into “ perform ance
m ode” If interested, please
contact Krista or M ichele.

JEFFREY D.STULBERG
AlAWCORI’ORATlON
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54M 100 o r

7 6 8
5 9 4
3 1 2
4 7 3
9 8 5
6 2 1
8 4 7

1 3
6 8
5 4
2 5
3 6
7 9
9 1
2 3 6 4 7
1 5 9 8 2

CPTV

DISH

your summer.
DU I, DRUG CASUS. DRUNK
IN PUBI.IC. MISDUMUANORS,
& PURSON.Al INJUin.

c u t io n s

9 4
2 1
7 9
8 6
1 7
4 5
3 2
5 8
6 3

2

5
3 7
6 8
9 1
4 2
8
5
1
7

Effective, .Affordahle, Pcrsona!i?.ed 1,cgal
Representation 6c. .Advice in .a Confidential Setting
Initial coniiultation ts always confidential & free

805-544-7693
www.stulberg.com *j$tulbergC<>^stulberg.com
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LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CONTROL
IF ELIGIBLE
STI screening and treatm en t

UealthWorks
Atfo^ri ab e Conficjent a: Ca’ ioq,

N o w o ffe r

Pap and can c e r screening
Urinary Tract Infection Treatm ent
Free C ondom s

"Walk Ins Welcome"

H PVVaccm e!

San L uis Obispo at University Square

www.healthwork8CC.com

Em ergency C ontraception

CLASSIFIEDS

phone: 542-0900

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.nuistangdaily.net/
elassifieds

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HOUSING

K ids' Sum m er Cam p
C ou nselors - The C ity o f
Morro Bay is hiring
C ou n selors for their
Sum m er K ids' C am p
program. T h is is a
part-time position . 2 0 -4 0 hr/
wk, beginn in g June 16th and
runnine thru A ugust 15th.
$ 8 .7 6 - 9 .12/hr. S taff is
responsible for child
supervision as w ell as
preparation and providing
age appropriate activities and
excu rsion s. To apply, contact
the City o f M orro Bay Co
7 7 2 -6 2 0 / or visit our w ebsite
at w w w.m orro-bay.ea.Lis.
D eadline to apply: 5 /2 3 /0 8 .

C ollege models needed
C ollege Girls Calendar. Central
Coast 2(X)^) is l(Kiking for
college girls from the central
coast to miKlel in this new
calendar! If you attend Cal
Poly or Ciiesta, send an email
to ealendareollegesCo gmail.
com with name, college. I
headshot and 2 b<xly shots
(don't need to be professional,
but recent), N o experience
required. IX'adline to apply:
.5/18/08

HNGINLLRING INTHRNS
The City o f Novato Public
Works IX’partmenl is recruiting
2 Lngineering interns to work
this summer in the
Lngineering Division. One
position will be in Private
Projcels/Engineering and the
other in Capital Improvement
Projects. I'hese positions arc
suitable for students w ith a
background/experience in Civil
Lngineering and/or computers.
Rate o f $ 12.35/hour. Requires
City o f Novato Application,
available at w w w.ci.novalo.
ca.us. Applications Accepted
Lintil: May 29, 2(X)8. For
further information, contact
415-899-8962 or
pva Id iVi C« e i.novalo.ea. us

Free Fist o f all H ouses and
C on d os For Sale in SIX)
Call N elson Real Estate
5 4 6 -1 9 9 0 OR em ail
sleveCo^slohomes.eom

CHECK IT OUT IN
TODAYS PAPER
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shouldn't cost you

5u|do|ku
T o d a y ’s S o

Visit m uslan gdaily.net/elassitieds to see photos, links, and
more inform ation!
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H&G Clothing

20% off
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W a x i n g Special? I

One mistake

ASSOCIAI hl) PRESS

Former San Francisco Giant Barry Bonds, shown Dec. 21, 2007, has
heen charged with 14 counts o f perjury and one o f obstruction o f justice.

"BluAio AUTO DIRECTORY
■ ju .m

c.uiie a free agent when the Giants
decided they didn't w.mt him baik
after 1.t seasons.
The 4.Gye.ir-old outfielder, a
seven-time Nl. MVP,says he wants
to pla. this year. His .igent claims
no te.un has ni.uie .m offer for tin.
14-tmie All-Star.
Bonds hit 2S homers last ve.ii
to raise his total to 7E2, sewn
more than Hank Aaron’s previous
record.

w ith this coupon

I
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956 Higuera Street

__________ £xpiiesi 5-15:08
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TRAVEL
G R A D U A T IO N WKHK
Avila Beach 5 Star Resort
sleep s 4. $ 1 2 0 0 / wk. 8055 2 8 -1 1 5 5 . sanluisbayinn.com
bsaiCa'charter.net

3 m ale Cal I*oly engineerin g
students seek in g a 4th
room m ate in 4 bdrm house
on Johnson ave. Please
contact N avid Saiidnia at
9 2 5 -2 1 6 -7 1 9 7 and leave
name and phone number.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost anything’.^ Please
contact Cal Poly Lost and
Found in biiildinu 70 or at
8 0 5 -7 5 6 -7 4 V ).
LO ST Prescription glasses!
Black rims w ith clear purple
stripe. Please! you don't
want me driving w ilhoul
them ! (5 1 0 )8 5 6 -7 4 8 6
Lost and found ads are free!
Place your ad today!

SPORTS

mustangdaily.net
W ednesday, M ay 14, 2008

SPORTS e d it o r : 1)onovan Aird
niiist,ingdiilysports(i^gmail.com
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Bonds faces
new felony
counts of
perjury
Paul Elias
A SS(U l A I l I) I 'K I S S

SAN FRANCISCX) — Barry
Bonds was charged in a new indietinent Tuesday with 15 felony
counts alleging he lied to a grand
jury when he denied knowingly
using
performance-enhancing
drugs, and that he hampered the
federal government’s doping in
vestigation.
The career home run leader
originally was indicted in Novem
ber by a federal grand jury on four
counts of perjury and one count
o f obstruction of justice.
Following a motion by Bonds’
lawyers to dismiss the case, U.S.
District judge Susan lllston in
February ordered prosecutors to
rewrite the indictment because
multiple alleged lies were lumped
into single charges.
On Tuesday, a grand jury hand
ed up a superseding indictment
charging Bonds with 14 counts
of making false declarations to a
grand jury in 2003 and one count
of obstruction of justice. No new
lies were alleged.
“ It’s exactly the same,’’ Clolden
(iate University law professor Pe
ter Keane said. “ It’s two ways of
s.iymg It’s lying, and there’s really
no substantial difference between
what he was charged with then and
what he is charged with now.”
The case against Bonds remains
built on whether he lied when he
told the grand jury that his per
sonal trainer, (íreg Anderson, nev
er supplied him with steroids and
human growth hormone.
“Barry Bonds is innocent,” the
player’s lead attorney, Allen Kuby,
said. Kuby said Bond^ will appear
m court to plead not guilty to the
new charges.
Bonds’ next hearing already
had been scheduled for June 6 be
fore the new indictment was un-
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Mustangs cycle through
six pitchers, lose again
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Top, Cal Poly sophomore shortstop Kyle Smith
tries to turn a double play against Pepperdine
at Baggett Stadium on Tue.sday night during
the Mustangs’ 8-5 loss. Right, Cal Poly junior
catcher Justin Hensley tags out a runner at
the plate. For a complete recap, go online to
mustangdaily.net.
NICK CAMAC^HO
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23-27
The amount of
pitchers used
by Cal Poly on
Tuesday — the
second con
secutive time
they’ve used six

Cal Poly’s
record with six
games remain
ing: the Mus
tangs are 7-11
in the Big West
Conference

see Bonds, page 11
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Bull rider has persevered, overcome
injury to become No. 1 in country

Cal Poly’s josh
Verbürg, shown rid
ing ‘God’s Gift” at
a Professional Bull
Riders, Inc. rodeo
in l.ancaster in sum
mer 2007, has ac
cumulated 1,030.5
points to become
the No. 1 bull rider
in the country, ac
cording to the Na
tional Intercollegiate
Rodeo A.ssociation’s
rankings.

Raiza C anelón
MUSIAN!. IXAIIY

COIJRTK.SY PHOTO

S «

The bull’s nostrils are flaring with
anger, and the rider slips his hand
into the ropes that will fasten him to
the sizable beast. For the next eight
seconds, man and bull will be tied
together in a battle of who can with
stand the other longest.
“There can be no doubt in your
mind about getting hurt, or that you
can’t do this,” says Cal Poly’s Josh
Verbürg. “Bull riding is a mental
game and you just have to give it
your all.”
With 1,030.5 points. Verbürg, a
22-year-old agribusiness junior, has

become the No. 1-ranked bull rider
in the country by the National In
tercollegiate Rodeo Association.
Born and raised on a dairy farm
in Fresno, Verbürg started bull rid
ing at the age of 3, when his father
placed him on calves, thus beginning
his passion in life. By age 8, Verbürg
was intnrduced to the junior rodeo.
“Working on a dairy farm kept
us busy and taught us to work hard,”
Verbürg says. “You’re up early feed
ing cows and then home at night
washing out the milk barn. I was in
charge of the calves, and I have been
involved with them all my life.”
Verburg’s father John was a ptxifessional bull rider and passed on his

zest for riding to his eldest son. Out
of four boys in the family. Josh is the
only one to follow in his father’s
footsteps.
“My brothers are all into foot
ball,” he says of his siblings, one of
whom earned a full scholarship to
play at Sacramento State. “I guess
I’m the only one who wanted to
continue bull riding.”
Verburg’s passion for bull riding
has helped him persevere through
some tough breaks, such as having
to endure four titanium plates in his
face, along with 24 screws holding
the bones in place.
see Verbürg, page 11

